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27 ~'obruiLry1988: Bileen f.~[LbleVJill speak on the subject liThe .i.uQlst
Predecessor: Julian of !:or\lich and Charles ~:,'illiams".

4 June 1988: The Society will h?,ve an all-day meeting includinG the Am:.
in Pusey House, Oxford. George Sayer will be the speaker.

12 l:ovember 1988; 1):)reen Berry will speak - subject to be announced.

The meetings in February and November will be held at Liddon Hou~e,
24 South Audley street, London W.l.

LO;:1£-1I It::;ADI'::;C GRCUP

'::-'unday10 April 1988: .Ie \'Jill continue reading C.\'I.'s biocraphy Hochester.
;/e yrill meet in St Latthews Church Vestry, 27 .st Petersburgh Hace, B[l,ys\'Jate:t>,
W.2. (nearest stations ~ueensway and Bayswater) at Ipm. Tea and coffee \ull
be provided but please bring sandTIiches.

OXFORD!C:-.DEG ~OUP

For details please contact either Anne Scott (Oxford 53897) or Brenda Boughton
(Oxfoi-d 5)589).

C-i.!.131(1ooE l{1;;ADIliC CHOU P

For i~formation please contact Geraldine and Richard
Cambridge CB4 31t, telephone Caffibridge 311465.

I

L'u~~ I.:ICEIG.J{ .1.HE..-iiLADL:C GROUl:'

Finch, 5 Oxford Road,

For details please contact Charles 2uttar, 188 '.'1. 11th st., ;;olland, bclligan
49423~ USA, telephone (616) 396 2260.

'rhe following C.N. books are available for sale, second-hand:

\'J I •. ar l.Yl
I

t:ssays
I

.D.l ~llo'.'J' S J.!.J've(~erdman, paperb<~ck, as new) f2 .50
'J:he DeSCE:I1tof the Dove (Helic-ious 1300kClub edition) J2 .50
'J:he Descent of the Dove (:I::ertlman,paperback edition, as nevI) .;::,.? .50
Pour L:odern Verse flays (l-cncuin paperback, includes 'rhomas Cr~er of

Canterbury) £1.00
lieavcn (l:.wtinated ex-library CO!JY of Paber p:.lperb<:"d) £.1.00
lresented to C.\'l., edited by C.:::;.Leuis (\'Jit!ldriJ.llYllibr=u-y copy) £.1 .00

1'1e2.s8 write to I.:rs Gillian Lunn, 26 Vill:lGc Hoad, Fir,cillcy, London ::3 1TL
if yo~ ,iould like any of tile:::c, but ple[l,sc sC:ld no l;!Oncy'::l~.<::n_or(lori:lf;. ;/'hen the
books I arrive please: add the cost of posta,:.::;eto the book price. If anyone has
Cillyspare Jiffy bags, Gillian would be most t.'Tateful to have them for the
dispatch of second-hand books.

I

I

BOOK H.EVIEi'j

I

ilen Hobertson has written. the followin~ review of Charlo::; -.~~lli:!!~sby Iillthlecn
Spencer (:io. 25 in the series •:.>tor!aont l(eauers Gui.des to COJltm;q.orary Science!
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Fiction and r"::nt~3YAuthors').

'rhis :~hort study of:lilli~as as a L:.n.b.sy '::ritar consists of t'\"Jo section::>,
an introduction to his m.:!.in ideas and a L'1lideto the novels and the .Arthurian
poetry.

3pencer's first section is a concise and thoughtful SUlJ1I:1:1rYof the central
themes in ./illiams' vlOrl(. She is particularly Goodat relatinr: his development
as D. theoloD.:.!.nto his history as a person. Rather than delvin~ for suspect
psycholo,~icd ttwories, she shows howhe constructed his practical theolot';Y
froLl his experiences. For eX:1Iaple,she accounts for ~'/illiams' er.:phasis upon
.:~ccuracy[!,s truth WIdthe 'quality of disbelief' as a constructive development
fro!.1his innate pessir.1ism. This is a.n interesting approach to ,:illiN1ls and
.:l valid one {~iventhe.t he ,'ms a theolo[:,'i.anof the Affirmation of Images D,.nd
un admirer of the existentialist theoloGY of Kierkegaard.

Best of all (for this reader at least), is Spencer's discussion of the role
of L'..uthority in .;illi::uns' thoU[,rht. Firstly, she takes tho problem suffic.:ientJ.y
seriously: "Authority an.dobedience, thouch powerful and noble concepts for
.'IilliaI!ls, cause some of his re::tders, particularly .Americans, L.Teat uneasiness".
:'::econdly, tddng her evidence f:COGlv<'..rioussources, she tackles the relationship
betv:een authority, co-inherence, intelligence, mutual love and equality in
Jilliaus more lucidly tilan previous ~riters on the subject.

~le second section of the 'stormont Guide' is unfortunately not as successful
[1.S tile first. Given th::.•.t so muchhas nov: been \'Jritten about the novels, it is
not recily surpris5.ng tilat Spencer hD.sfe';! fresh insi[;hts to offer. Jhen,
therefore, she does s:J.Ysomethinc intriEUing, such as that the diciogue in the
novels is "to some tD.stes exaggerD.tedly British", it is a shame that she does
not go on to explain v:hD.t3he means.

Another cOI:lpluint is that her chapter on the il.rthurian poeI:lsis far too
to 3erve as ~n effective G'1lidefor the beginner. In this respect :~es
(\11'10 wrote a sir.1il,~r volume for the 'Twayne's English ;'.uthors Series')
over Spencer.

short
Sibley
towers

Despite these sJ10rtcominr;s, und one or t\'Jo factual errors (e.~. \'iillia.'7ls did
not sUIJcrvise the first edition of Kierkeg:>..ardin :J1glish - it WD.Sr:>.ther the
first in lli<~l;md). Charles \'Iilli<:~s can be r(:commcndedas a good read to those
of us whoare still novices on the \'Jayof Affirmation.

In j'ievrslettcr 46 I typed Glen C~vQlicro'::; n0\7SD.boutIn .:Jcwperito.rn;llnl'crcant
1eint~ reprinted in t!w lixford Book of :·.:r.,o;lish:":hort :..;tories - I should have
called it '.ihe uxford Bool~o..i._0.£::lishGJlost :..;tories, ~ mistake for which
I apologise. ~d•

./hil:3t on the subject of this short story, John '.Ii thrington has reported that
it was also re}Jl'oduccdin the papero:,c]: collection Bl~ck '..':~tel': The ~'J1tholof.Y
(,f .i."L:,n-L,~sticLit0rature edited by :J.berto L<:l1L'Ue:l(l'<.1.!119(3).

John.Ji thinl..:ton's article on C'.'!,incorpor;:tinG' a list of seconc1-h.:!.l1dbook
price~ r:ill be L~j.pcar.i.n::in ,~forti.cor11in:;edi tion of t:1Cmonthly mae-D.zine
.' 01' "Y'l '. ," "',,., C ll"t . C' -,';1'11" .'.' ou'" :1;; ,··,.,·:th)~)O 10. ,A ••( 1..• l ..••._ul ....L.: 0 l.•.C 01 "'4V~ •...L ._~ J \..,; lJllr \ •. L.f •••• .Jl.u.. •



recently ~.T'l'rearc(l, ~dii.ccJ by Gcrdcl !loh0r-GG(;~011'Ll~d~T.e. :·0.:-:"'J1r."..l1J,lr::;7,
I3;3j; O-"i].O:'-()/1JI1-·J}.'l')!ere <1.1'C~ nnnbcr of" ccm-L0.nTor".ryrt;f~I'cnr.(>::;tf'J f;.·..f.'S
\7or]~on tDe second O.V.}'. ~(lltion of ::01)l~in,,' :)()cmG(::l11, 30 [ .....r o.S a
'::;J~imr;l.i.nt;-t:lrour~l'G!loTIed,f<l.vollr:'ble) r>.nd',iG In tro(luction to ;;JJ:1.t0c1jtj.nn
is re-rrintcd in full.

John Hi'hbs h:1.s also '.";ritten to s:w that C':l's influ8nce is r<=)cor:nisc(}r>.S
sic;nific<1.Tlt in Adrian I!2.stincs' Histor;y of J10lis.~~1ri~_i~}":::.1i.ty"}9~.0..:-1~!.).
(Collins 198(j). I:r Hibbs hn.s alGa com"!aero::;::; :'. rcfcronr.e '1;0C..-r by the
Bishop of I,ondon in the parish ma:'7.lzineof All Saints wit.h 0t J~es,
BriCiltlinGSca, Essex - as he s::>..ys,N1 unexPscted rlace to find a r8ference!

G~orGe iiay \7ri tcs rrith r'O)fc::'cnccto John EeD.th-:.>tubbs't::>..lJ:on "The Fif,'urc of
CrcG::;ida" reproc1uced in our ::;ummer::C\"mletter, n1mher .1.6 - 'I notc th:-tt t;l0.
s pC:-tJ.:erreferrcd to .1al tcr dp. la r.:lre':-; novel Henry Brocken. ';1101)1,1 r:1':n1)f,rs
of t:1C C.-: :..iociety 'be intcrc:-:;-[.c(1, ."..lir.1it0d cni tio!1 of t:,,iG novel 11::8bCf"n
rc-i:-;3Uccl by The :21Clish I,:'1np;t12.[.o Socioty at a cost of .f..D. 50 'Plus 50pT'ost<1.{::e
:>nc1.p:-tcJ:inr:. CopieG c:m be 0h+'<1.in8dfrom l:r ;!::J.y,5 ~t i~nclrr.'\78r<1.J1G.i.ons,
Jt ,\nclrc\Ts [{oad, London YI1.19SU. Clw!}ues should UP. I:1:>.dep.1.Y<1.blcto t~.Gill~.T:l.'

L:lrtin ;.~o;j'11ih:mreports thnt there: '-'ere two t:1.1J:s s'Pccific.- ..lly on C'-: at th0
Intcrnation::!.l Arthuri:',n Conr;r~ss in L01.1vD.inin Jul:'JT t;,is Yo":.r: j'yr;). Einr.mn from
K:msas Univ0.rsi ty spoke on ':br in He:lvcn ~d Jurli th Eollm<'nn from richir::tn on
Cri's adaptation of Lc r.:orte D'Ait:mr:tl1crf" ...7crc .:.lso t,"'J.!:s on :\.rt:lUri~n
Ii ter: •.turc r:cner:J1.1:! by-Dr ,"n'cT1,:r's--Drer.('r. ::8'.7S'\7a::; also con r.i.r!:lpdof "'n
"~r+'!1Uri:'1l1:3er.1inararranGcd by the i3ri·t;jsh Council uncler the ch:'.irr.J:1I1shi0 of
1rofcs:)or Drerrp.r at C;).rdiff from ~8 :·iU. -:t1:1tto 7 :Jentcr.Jber 1908; c0ntr:l,1 thcnes
.•.7ill include I~:alory, hi::;toric~1.l b cb:round of the c:-trly .lrthuri.111 lecenr.,
,li'rench texts, modern ~·l.I"thuri<1.J1\7ri t.i ni:; and Arthu ri <1.J1<\rt. An Arthu ri.:lJ1
Enc~iclopD.edia h:>.snow been }'ublished, 0di tf"d by :iorris J. Lacy-; G;:.rfdu1Ci
l'1.tbli::-;hinCInc., 15 Dolton street, London i'/1Y 7F:i.. It contr>.ins r-n excell':mt
Su!rmw.ryof Ch?.rles 'Jilli;-uns' ArtJmriDl1 poc~s by Dr K".rl-Eoinz Goller of
der;ensburG, <t.ndcontD.ins a mention by l'rofes:>or 'fhompson of :I.rcrtdia !lniversi ty,
;;ov.:. :';cot:i<1., of .:;ir ~Ecnry;;errbolt' s movinr: trar;eny J\;ordred.

r.~e~bers miCht be interested to rC<1dCharles ~"lilliams' s revie\7 of 'l'he He;:
'l'est!l1Dcnt in Basic English (CG1'lbridGeUniversi t;>,Press, 8s 6d) printed in the
t~W.:ust1941 edition of TheoJoc;y ::tnc1reproduced \':ith permission.

"There are necess;l.rily two points of vierr from '\"lhich a:ny tr<tnslo..tlon of the
ile,l ',pesti'.!!lentmust be juclr.ed: i. 0.ccur~.cy of transl:ltion, if. EnGlish lit8r,-,.ry
value. :;;?:,ic ]g]Clish is a sY3tem of En:.~li8)1consistln;:: of ·::1sn \':or(1S, enlarged
for the present purpose to a thousand, ::1l1d'used in accordance \7ith 0.. ferr
simple rules'. It is claimed that it is 'the best first step to complete
.!!;nelish ' •

If this simplifie~ English, developed by pr C.K Ogden, is found to be useful :-tJ1~
to last, it will obviously be a good thinf; that the j3ible should exist in it,
supposinc that that can be done ;-,ithout the Bible beinr:: over-simplified.
The difficulties are obvious, so are the adv.111t:-tf,"es.As the jacket nnints out,
you have in B<1sic .:21f;lish at le:-tst to say sOr.Jetm.nc•. ·;;het.i10r,;,hat you s~y i::;
neD.r(~ror f':-.rthcr from the ori.-:inaJ than tilt; .•11-1: 'orizen Version is ~1O'i;~1crm.1.tt.~r,
and one the ,Prc::;cnt \7riter is ir:.c0r.J118tentto jlJrl,':e. I~0.underst~nds r.orC' clc:lI'ly,
however, the c1if:iculi..ie::; of -t~18 CI11Jr'ch\":h0.21i.:r~.nsla-t;ion:1fir8t br:[::m.
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On the literary side, thouch tllis system 2.voids rhetoric, it is bound
to introduce clumsiness. Une l1a" to say 'have knowledGe' instead of
']:nO\"l' and 'ha.vc love' instead of 'lov~', and so with belief and hate.
'~1hoeverputs you to de[l.ti1vrill have the belief tllat he is doing God's
pleasure' • '1'11eomission of the verb 'look', by the accidental slang of
our time, is still more awkward. Of St 1.:aryl';agdalene: ".•'hile she was
still weeping she took a look into the hole', ;endin the Apocalypse:
'iro one in heaven, or on the earth, or under the earth, was able to get
the book open or to take a look at it'. A similar vulgarization tw(es
place just before in 3t John's vision: 'And there was a circle of
coloured liCht round the throne, like an emerald'. A circle of coloured
liGht is too like firework displays.

It would be unfair merely to pick out such things; they ca."!be
paralleled by others wluch, if not sudden illuminations, are variations
\',j,ich arouse the attention. '''Every lover of what is true Gives ear to
1.;y voice.- Pilate said to !fun: "True? Whatis true?'" It is not,
perhaps, merely abstract truth about v:hich Pilate was thinking: he did
perhaps fundw:J.entalJy disbelieve in the possibility of reliable evidence.
So even viith St Paul's 'I have been put to death on the cross with Christ;
still I aI:! living; no loncer It but ClJrist is living- in me; and that life
which I now am living in the fl esh I amliving by fai th' • The last phrase
seems to emphasize the derivation of the flesh from fai th.

3hades of ch;1llijng meaning C:Jl1!lotbe expressecl, and in a general way
the translation has no speed. But it has clee.z\value in a number of ways,
[~.ndespecially as a bool;:of continu~ sucgestiveness. It is, in a literary
sense, a ste,fJ in the wronGdirection; obviously to reduce the vocabulary of
a laJ1[,Uageis to blunt the instruuent of the mind. Viedo not invent words
only for fun •. i.nd even '.'Thenthe prospectus claims for it more 'directness'
than the :luthorized Versior'l, it {Soes too far: 'By this time the body will
be sJ.:elli.n~' is nothillC like 'By this time he stinketh'. It has inevitably
a faint roflection of the cheapness of journalism; that is not so much
its fault as journalism's. Except in tile Zpistles. It was st Paul who
Gave us the Christian vocabUlary; it is St Paul whose passion burns in
all the variations."

Charles '.1illi~s

.;\.H8vien by A.H.V. of
University lres3, 5s.
perI:lis~ion•

The ;;0\'1 Cilristian Year by Charles ~·lil1i<1.ms,Oxford
I:ublishecl i;l'~l-COYOCYJuly 1941 ;1'I1dreproduced m. tll

"'l'!l08e \':110 have madeuse of '1'hchl.s::;ionof Christ will be vlon in advance
to this neVibook of ..levotion edited by I.:r '.'Iilliams. For every day of the
Christian year he has chosen passaces froI;) the teachers and saints of tile
Christiar'l Church; most of them are preGl'lant sayin~s of only a sentence or
two. crewish that he h~d be61 able to provide exact references, for often
one is incited to seek out the context of a quotation; alGo an index of authors
vlould k,vc been useful. 1Crhil.pSI:r .JilJ_inJ;!snill meet the~e needs next tiDe;
for we ~,re :;urc he h:,s i.i:'.tcri<~lfor :Ulothcr boo]~of tlri.s !:indt which he must
not lw ;J..Uor:e:dto \'Ii tJjhold~ II



The folJ c'.Iin.: t.:,lJ~::~.;; .:...i V;'!1 1;0 t.]!C ,joci(~ty by Or l:r'.nz on 3 O(~toher 19n7.
We are plc~,cc,1 to be :J;1.c to rc':)ro(]l1cc 1.i. i:·! I.hi:::; ::o'::slc LLer.

Priests in Charles Williams's novels
(Dr. Gisbert Kranz, Erster Rote-Haag-Weg 31, 0-5100 Aachen)

The subject on which I am going to talk could as well be called: "Anglican
Priests in Charles Williams's novels", because all the priests I found in the
novels, six in number, are incumbents of the Church of England. I warn you
in the beginning about a fact that will become obvious before I reach the end
of my paper: In every respect I am an outsider. I never met Charles Williams
as some of you did; I started reading his novels not earlier than ten years
ago; English is not my native language; I am neither a British subject, nor
a member of the Church of England, nor a priest - although I nearly was
"sworn of the priesthood" (finding that the celibacy of the Roman Catholic
clergy was not my way, I preferred to marry). Of course it is far easier to
talk about priests, even about priests in fiction, than to be a priest. Possibly
the very fact of my talking as an outsider will be fun to you, and I hope you
will be so kind as to correct my erroneous statements during the discussion
period, so that I may profit from your inside knowledge.

In the first chapter of Shadows of Ecstasy we hear talk about a number
of simultaneous native risings in the interior of Africa. Christian missionaries
have been killed. But the Archbishop has written at once to the Prime Minister
"stating that the ecclesiastical authorities were entirely opposed to the dispatch
of punitive expeditions, and begging that none should be sent. The Bishops were
of the opinion that no secular action should be taken to avenge the martyrdom
of the slaughtered missionaries and converts" (SE 24). To the House of Lords
the Archbishop makes the same declaration. An indignant peer asks him whether
he means that war and the use of force is a sin. The Archbishop replies that
the use of force in circumstances like the present appears to himself and his
colleagues a breach of Christian principles. "Another peer demanded whether,
if the Government were to dispatch punitive expeditions, the Archbishop would
seriously accuse them of acting in an unchristian manner? The Archbishop said
that the noble peer would remember that Christianity assumed a readiness
for martyrdom as a mere preliminary to any serious work, and that he was
sure no noble lord who happened to hear him and was a Christian would be
unwilling to suffer tortures and death without wishing a moment's pain to his
enemies. He apologized to the House for reminding them of what might be
called the first steps in a religion of which many of his hearers were distin
guished professors" (24-25).

Ian Caithness, the vicar of a Yorkshire parish, agrees to this attitude:
"It seems pretty obvious, after all" (25). "Il is their [the missionaries' J duty,
their honour, to die, if necessary; it is a condition of their calling ••• the mar
tyrs of the Church must not be avenged by secular arms" (18).

In the course of the tumultuous events narrated in Shadows of Ecstasy,
Caithness shows courage often enough. This priest doesn't shun the risk of
being killed. He fights the Pseudo-messiah Considine, who is 8 sort of devilish
superman, responsible for the African massacres, for the war against Britain,
for the bombing of London, and for depriving the Christian Zulu King Inkamasi
of his will by infernal power. Caithness offers the soul and mind of comatose
Inkamasi to Our Lord in the operation of the Mass t::elebrated by the Archbishop
at Lambeth Palace, and by the supernatural means of the Church militant the
Zulu King is set free from Considine's power. When laler on Inkamasi is captur
ed again by Considine and his followers, Caithness accompanies him in captivity
in order to save the King's soul, if not his life, and to defy Considine. "I don't
hale him," Caithness says, "except that he's set himself against God, like Anti
christ which is to come" (190).

The priest connives with Mottreux, one of Considine's followers, who is
going to shoot Considine: "Anyone who saved England, •.• would be a friend
to all men" (199). Ironically at this decisive moment there comes the memory



"of his talk with the Archbishop, of his insistence that the Church must not
use the secular arm" (198 seq.). But Caithness thinks this situation to be excep
tional. Wouldn't the end justify the means, at least this time? "Never as an
ordinary rule - never but when - never but, for this once, now - never after
wards, for this couldn't happen twice. And even now it wasn't he or his friends
or the Church; it was the man's own follower" (199). Let him kill Considine
- it would be a good deed. If Caithness "were partly responsible for Considine's
death, it was a noble responsibility, and he would bear it" (215).

What will C.W. have us think of this priest? As soon as C.W. introduces
Caithness in his story, he describes him in these words: "He was a tall man
••• and looked like an ascetic priest, which was more by good luck than by
merit, for he practised no extreme austerities. But he took life seriously, and
••• attributed his temperament to his religion. He was therefore not entirely
comfortable with other people of different temperaments who did the same
thing" (17). This doesn't sound laudatory. Outright censorious is a passage near
the end of the novel: Caithness "saw everything in terms of his own good and
evil, and so ••• to resist evil rather than to follow good became the chief con
cern of his exhortations. So perhaps the great energies are wasted; so perhaps
even evil is not sufficiently resisted••• He thought of himself ••• as the chief
champion of Christendom against Antichrist. It was also a little annoying to
be treated as if he were in an elementary stage of his own religion, and
a personal rancour unconsciously reinforced the devotion of his soul to its hy
pothesis" (196 seq.). This zealous priest has serious shortcomings. His zeal
borders on fanaticism and misleads him to becoming a tacit accomplice in
the killing of Considine. C.W. seems to be convinced that only a holy priest,
free from the least tinge of pride, can be a good priest.

One of the spiritual masters of C.W., William Law, writes in his Serious
Call (ch. x): "A bishop must be an eminent example of Christian holiness, be
cause of his high and sacred calling ••• As soon as you think of a wise and an
cient bishop, you fancy some exalted piety, a living example of all those holy
tempers which you find described in the Gospel••• The wisest bishop is he. who
lives in the greatest heights of holiness, who is most exemplary in all the exer
cises of a Divine life ••. If you were to see a bishop in the whole course of
his life living below his character, conforming to all the foolish tempers of
the world, and governed by the same cares and fears which govern vain and
worldly men, what would you think of him? Would you think that he was only
guilty of a small mistake? No, •••"

Now compare this view by William Law, to which, I am sure, C.W. sub
scribed, with the picture, C.W. draws of the Bishop in War in Heaven: "a young
and energetic and modern Bishop, who organized the diocese from railway sta
tions, and platforms at public meetings before and after speaking, and public
telephone-boxes, and so on••• The Archdeacon liked the Bishop very much, but
he did not believe him to be patient or credulous" (WH 52). Mrs. Lucksparrow
says, the Bishop is "a bit on the hurried side, always wanting to get on some
where else and do the next thing. I don't hold with it myself, not so much
of it. What's done too quick has to be done twice my mother used to say•••"
Bishops are "meant to teach us", and they ought to take their time for this
(147 seq.). The Bishop doesn't appear in the story in person. When the Arch
deacon is in need of his directions and tries to contact him, he is away for
some time. The Bishop seems to be a priest who is brimming with activity
at the cost of spirituality.

Certainly spirituality is lacking in Mr. Batesby, "a rather elderly clergyman
whom the Archdeacon thoroughly disliked" (42), a "tall, lean, harassed, talkative,
and inefficient priest" (43), a specimen of "human futility" (43). We never hear
of his prayers; important to him are "practical things", e.g. supervising the
"Lads' Christian Cricket Club in his own parish" (100).

When the Archdeacon was an invalid for some weeks, "Mr. Batesby carried
the hint of the New Testament, 'I was sick and ye visited me' to an extreme
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which made nonsense of the equally authoritative injunction to be 'wise as
serpents'." Batesby, "chatting of Prayer Book Revision, parish councils, and
Tithe Act, imported to them a high eternal flavour which savoured of Deity
Itself" (56).

On another occasion, Mr. Batesby tells the Archdeacon about a visitor:
"He thinks morals are more important than dogma, and of course I agree with
him••• And he gave me five pounds towards ••• anything active. He was very
keen, and I ••• thought just the same, on getting things done. He thinks that
the Church ought to be a means of progress••• I was greatly struck. An idealist,
that's what I should call him. England needs idealists to-day ••• He thinks Christ
was the second greatest man the earth has produced••• It shows a sympathetic
spirit, doesn't it? After all, the second greatest -! That goes a long way. Little
children, love one another - if five pounds helps us to teach them that in the
schools. 11msure mine want a complete new set of Bible pictures" (70).

In one of his sermons, Mr. Batesby said "that the police were as necessary
for the Ten Commandments as the Church was" (193). His ecclesiastical views
were "incredibly silly". He "would rather have been talking about his own views
on the ornaments rubric than about the parishioners" (70). He is "dreadfully
keen on Reunion; he has a scheme of his own for it - ••• if only he could get
other people to see it in the same way." The scheme "was highly complicated

and involved everyone believing that God was opposed to Communism and
in favour of election as the only sound method of government" (99).

Batesby's shallowness is most obvious when he is talking to Prester John:
"Shrines of rest and peace, that's what our country churches ought to be, and
are, most of them. Steeped in quiet, church and churchyard - all asleep, beauti
fully asleep. And all round them the gentle village life, simple, homely souls.
Some people want incense and lights and all that - but I say it's out of tune,
it's the wrong at mosphere. True religion is an inward thing" (149).

The conversation of this garrulous priest is always sententious and full
of platitudes, without sound theology. "'Make hay while the sun shineth, for
the night cometh,' and then, feeling dimly uncertain of this quotation, [he]
went on hastily, 'We must all do what we can, mustn't we? Each in our small
corner. '" (149). "Didn't one of our poets say that Heaven lies about us in our
family? And where else, indeed?" Prester John asks: "What then do you mean
by the Kingdom of Heaven?" The priest answers: "'Well, we have to understand.'
••. Mr. Batesby's superior protectiveness seemed to increase; he became more
than ever a guide and guard to his fellows C at that moment to Prester John!
- the irony! J, and the Teaching Church seemed to walk, a little nervously
and dragging its feet, in the dust behind him. 'We have to understand. Of
course, some take it to mean the Church - but that's very narrow. I tell my
young people in confirmation classes the Kingdom of Heaven is all good men•••
One knows good men•.• By their fruits, you know. They do not kill ••• They are
just kind and honest and thrifty and hard-working, and so on" (191).

Evidently the picture of brainless and windy Mr. Batesby, who has only
dim recollections of the Bible and mistakes the ideals of the petty bourgeoisie
for the Kingdom of Heaven, is a caricature. C.W. intended him to be a ridicu
lous person, who doesn't live up to his ministry and waters down Christian
doctrine. As a shopkeeper Batesby would have been a harmless man; as a priest,
a minister to souls, he is a disaster (no offence meant to shopkeepers - C.W.S
father was a shopkeeper, and so was mine).

That night, when Persimmons attended a Witches' Sabbath, "Mr. Batesby
was asleep••., and the Archdeacon was engaged in his prayers" (71). In this
sentence, C.W. sums up the decisive contrast between Batesby and the other
priest in this novel: Julian Davenant. the Archdeacon of Castra Parvulorum
or Fardles. He is a chubby, round, dapper little cleric in gaiters, wearing gold
rimmed eye-glasses (WH 20). He keeps to fencing for geLLing exercise (99),
and he is "practised on his feet in many fencing bouts" (119), which enables
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He lives up to it: "No-one had ever seen the Archdeacon excited, not even
when, in the days of his youth, he had assisted his friends to break up a re
cruiting meeting in the days of the Boer War" (40).

When he happens to learn from unpublished scholarly research that - of
all places - his own parish church contains the Holy Graal, he remains sober
and calm and says: "In one sense, of course, the Graal is unimportant - it
is a symbol less near Reality now than any chalice of consecrated wine" (37).
"He attached little importance to the vessel itself" (41). It might all be nothing
but a fantasy, but whether the chalice be the real Holy Graal or not, the
Archdeacon is resolved to be courteous to it and keep it (42). "Carrying it
as he had so often lifted its types and companions, he became again as in
all those liturgies a part of that he sustained; he radiated from that centre
and was but the last means of its progress in mortality. Of this sense of instru
mentality he recognized, none· the less, the component parts - the ritual move
ment, the priestly office, the mere pleasure in ordered, traditional, and almost
universal movement. 'Neither is this Thou,' he said aloud" (50 seq.). Some days
later, "he looked at the vessel before him. 'Neither is this Thou,' he breathed;
and answered, 'Yet this also is Thou. I He considered, in this, the chalice offer
ed at every altar" (137). Yet later, he says: "I would give up any relic, however
wonderful, to save anyone an hour's neuralgia." And he gives up the Graal
to Manasseh that dying Barbara might be. cured(184).

When his church has been burgled and has suffered havoc, he says: "Sacri
lege is hardly a thing a priest can prosecute for - not, anyhow, in a present
day court" (49). And when he was knocked down and robbed of the chalice
that was supposed to be the Graal, he "felt that, so far as tre property itsel f
was concerned, he was very willing to let it slip - Graal or no Graal .•• He
had a strong objection to using the forces of the State to recover property"
(78). "I don't care for the Church to make use of the secular arm" (112). He
doesn't call the police, and when a Chief Constable interferes, he is annoyed.

The Archdeacon disapproves of Kenneth's striking blaspheming Persimmons:
"I'm sorry you let yourself so go•.• We must be careful not to get like him.••
We must keep calm." The Duke protests: "After that vile blasphemy? .•• To
insult God -". "How can you insult God?" the Archdeacon replies. "About as
much as you can pull His nose. for Kenneth to have knocked Mr. Persimmons
down for calling him dishonest would have been natural - a venial sin, at most;
for him to have done it in order to avenge God would have been silly; but
for him to have got into a blurred state of furious madness is a great deal
too like Mr. Persimmons's passionsto please me" (135).

When a second attempt on the Graal is going on, this time by practices
of black magic, the Archdeacon cries to his companions: "I think there is devil
ry. Make yourselves paths for the Will of God••. Pray, pray in the name of
God" (139). "The interior energy of the priest laid hold on the less trained
powers of his companions and directed them to its own intense concentration"
(140).

Often he is in his study, the door shut, and gives "himself up to interior
silence and direction" (236). "By long practise he had accustomed himself in
any circumstances - in company or alone, at work or at rest, in speech or
in silence - to withdraw into that place where action is created" (118). More
often than not he sees that it is "not his business to display activity, but to
wait on the Mover of all things" (234). "Delight was far too small a word for
the peace in which the Archdeacon moved; a sky of serenity overarched Gregory
when he thought of the priest against which his own arrows were shot in vain"
(236).

The secret of this peace is disclosed by the Archdeacon's habit of singing
softly on the unlikeliest occasions. He is thinking of a man he dislikes, and
what does he do? He sings: "Oh, give thanks to the God of all gods, for His
mercy endureth for ever" (43). The first attempt on the Graal has just been
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made - but he "re-entered the Rectory, singing again to himself: 'Who alone
doeth marvellous things; for his mercy endureth for ever'" (48). He is invited
by Gregory Persimmons, whom he rightly suspects to be his enemy, and he
goes with him. "And half under his breath, as they turned towards Cully, he
sang to himself, 'Oh, give thanks unto the Lord, for He is gracious; for His
mercy endureth for ever.' II beg your pardon?' Gregory asked••• 'Nothing,ooth
ing,' the Archdeacon said hastily. 'Merely an improvisation. The fine weather
1 suppose.' He almost smirked at the other, with gaiety in his heart ••• Gregory
••• began almost seriously to consider whether he were not halfwitted" (81 seq.).
And at another critical moment, when he is with the Chief Constable and others
in Persimmons's house, he is amused and risen to "delirious delight", and he
hums under his breath: "Oh, give thanks to the God of all gods••• for His mercy
endureth for ever" (116).

If this habit needs any explanation, it is to be found in chapter xv of
William Law's Serious Call: "Of chanting, or singing of psalms in our private
devotions", from which 1 quote the following: "Do but so live, that your heart
may truly rejoice in God, that it may feel itself affected with the praises
of God; and then you will find that this state of your heart will neither want
a voice nor ear to find a tune for a psalm••• Singing is a natural effect of
joy in the heart ••• Would you know who is the greatest saint in the world?
It is .•• he who is always thankful to God, who wills everything that God wil
leth, who receives everything as an instance of God's goodness, and has a heart
always ready to praise God for it ••• The shortest, surest way to all happiness,
and all perfection" is this: "make a rule to yourself, to thank and praise God
for everything that happens to you." So far William Law, C.W.'s spiritual master.
1 think it is clear that C.W. meam the figure of the Archdeacon in War in
Heaven to be recognized as a saint.

As every saint is a follower of Christ, and every priest a second Christ,
the Archdeacon near his end suffers his own Calvary. He feels "that the power
to which he had slowly taught himself to live in obedience was gradually with
drawing and abandoning him". In this "overwhelming desolation", he says to
himself: "This also is Thou". "for desolation as well as abundance was but a
means of knowing That which was Ail. But he felt extraordinarily lonely in
the darkness of the small room" (240). His enemies, who serve Satan, bind
him and lay him stretched on the ground. They begin to destroy him in a most
infernal way. "He cried desperately to God and God did not hear him" (242).
Or so it seems to him. Crucifixion is followed by resurrection. He is rescued
by the legendary Prester John, who overthrows the magicians. The climax and
end of the story is a Mass in the parish church of fardles. The celebrant is
not the Archdeacon, who is present in the stalls, but Prester John. The Priest
King and the Graal vanish, and with them the soul of the Archdeacon is received
in Heaven.

But the last word in the novel has Batesby. When he is told that the
Archdeacon has died on the steps of the altar, he hurries to the church and
says (garbling his scripture texts into sheer nonsense): "Dear, dear, how truly
distressing! 'In the midst of life' ••• The Archdeacon too••• Cut down like a
palm-tree and thrust into the oven•••" (256). [ Psalm 92 : 13, "The righteous
shall flourish like the palm tree"; Matthew 3 : 10, "every tree which bringeth
not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the firell; d. Matthew 7 :
19 and Matthew 6 : 30, lithe grass of the field ••• cast into the oven" J. On
this note of bathos C.W. ends his novel.

Shall 1 sum up my paper with the sentence: It takes all sorts of clergymen
to make a church? No, 1 shan't. That would sound like coming from the mouth
of Mr. Batesby.

(I am obliged to Prof. Dr. Judith Kollmann for revising my paper as to
English usage)
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